TOY: # 278

NAME: Cool Moves!

PIECES: 55 (including box and lid)

AGE: 8 years and up

LEVEL: School age

PRICE: $25.00

MANUFACTURE: Discovery Toys

LINK:
https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=266759%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSERVER

DESCRIPTION: 12 penguins  40 game cards  1 instruction card

CHILDERN AND PLAY: This game encourages children to develop thinking skills and fine motor skills by putting the penguins on the icebergs and start jumping until you only have one penguin left. Children can try on their own to have one penguin left or use the game cards to help them.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT:  
Physical Development
-Fine motor pincer grasp

Cognitive Development
-Problem solving

CARE: As a courtesy to others, please clean and return intact.
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THIS SHEET MUST BE RETURNED WITH TOY